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Srinivasu Saraswatula (Srini)
Editor - Selfie & Fellowship | 2018-19

Dear 41ers
Greetings. I am happy to present the September Edition of Selfie, 12th & the last
edition for the year 2018-19.
An amazing month of 41er World to bring to you. An awesome FAMIT at Bekal,
4 new Charters, President's travel, NEX, SYJ, AYAH and of course all that is
happening in 41ers & Tangent World
Cover page design captures visualization of the trip to Bekal. Famit with 4th NEX
board meeting was a nice way to kick start the month. High turnout with
representation from all 8 Areas ensured fun unlimited. Karoake & DJ nights,
engrossing NEX board meeting during the day, early morning walks by the beach
and late evening sight seeing were some of the highlights.
Its time to say my good byes to you all. 12 months passed in a jiffy. I enjoyed
every bit. Your feedback & compliments fired me up for delivering best ever Selfie
every month. Thank you from the bottom of my heart
I pass the baton to Giri and wish him the best - take Selfie to the next level
I am around and you can reach me on 9820346931 & srinirti@gmail.com

Best Regards
Srini
(Srinivasu Saraswatula)
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Rajiv Mehra

President 2018-19
Association of 41 Clubs India
Dear Friends,
The month of August has been a month of fellowship, celebrations and charters.
It is said that the best is always left for the last. A month of hectic travel, fun
and activity.
We started the month with the Domestic Famit and NEX board meeting at Bekal.
We had over 60 heads that participated. A very productive board meeting with a
lot of constructive discussions on the way forward. Fellowship was on an all-time
high with one night being a karaoke night and the second night a DJ night. The
venue was outstanding and befitting the august crowd present there. I thank our
Famit Convener Satyan and Parul specially for having taken the efforts in
organizing one of the finest Famits.
This month we have had three charters one each in Area 1, Area 2 and Area 5.
Please do join me in giving a warm welcome to the new members of Chennai
club no 237, Jaipur club no 239 and Coimbatore club no 240. One more club
Indore club no 238 is due for charter on the 14th of September. This would take
the total number of charter to 21 clubs this year. I thank Area chairmen Area 1
Odayappan, Area Chairman Area 2 Prasad and Area chairman Area 5 Deepak
along with our extension convener Praveen Vats for this wonderful achievement.
Friends the year is slowly coming to an end and soon it will be time for me and
my team to hand over the mantle of leadership to the next team. It’s been a great
year and nothing better than celebrating the success with all you friends at the
NAGM. The NAGM team is working very hard to ensure that it gives you all a
great time. So all who haven’t still registered please do so and come join my team
and me as we celebrate a great year that was at the agm.
Looking forward to your love, support and cooperation as always.
Friendship Forever.
Rajiv Mehra.
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#PresidentsTravelDairy
Chennai Secretariat, MMRT95
I had the opportunity to meet up wit Piyush Daga RTI President at the secretariat and also
attend the meeting of MMRT 95 last evening. A pleasure to be with tablers.
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#PresidentsTravelDairy
Joint Delhi Clubs Meet
A fantastic joint meet at Delhi of clubs no 5, 28,39,41,92,136,190. Got the opportunity to
share the achievements of the year gone by.
A privilege to address a gathering amidst presence of past presidents Ajitji and Harshji.
Thank you Harshji and Renukaji for being the host for the evening. A fantastic evening of
fellowship with Dilwalon ki Delhi.
Thank you AC5 Deepak and extension Convenor Praveen and Rules Convenor Khushroo for
organising and being present for the meet.

...continued
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...continued

#PresidentsTravelDairy
Joint Delhi Clubs Meet

...continued
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...continued

#PresidentsTravelDairy
Joint Delhi Clubs Meet
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#PresidentsTravelDairy
AGM of club 38 I Coimbatore I Area 1
Am just back from a phenomenal AGM of club 38 from Coimbatore Area 1. A fantastic AGM
conducted in great flair and style. Reminded me of the good old tabling days. For the very first
time I have seen a club have a printed annual report of the year gone by. This is probably the
only club in the whole country that does it.
A fantastic year gone by under the leadership of now IPC Vinod Agarwala. The mantle of
leadership has now been passed onto past RTI President M Jaykumar and the secretary of
the club is past RTI President Jaikumar Ramdas. With such strong a lineage and leadership
I am sure this club is going to scale greater heights.
I was privileged to be sharing the stage with such dignitaries who have contributed hugely
in making our RTI movement so strong. Also had the privilege and honor of meeting past
41 president Rajkumar.
The meeting was followed with some excellent fellowship and past RTI president Gurdeep
Singh regaled the crowd with his lovely singing. It was a pleasure to meet up and spend time
with coffee Shekhar who came down from Salem to specially attend this AGM. All in all a
weekend well spent in Area 1.
Thank you AC 1 Odayappan for facilitating this trip and Thank you NAGM Convener Sanjiv for
your support and presence at the AGM.
Lastly thank you Chairman M Jaykumar and his lovely wife Geeta for the warmth and
hospitality extended to us. Was a pleasure being hosted by you. Looking forward to meeting
you all at the NAGM at Goa.
Editor’s Note: Apologies for having missed this in Aug edition of Selfie

...continued
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#PresidentsTravelDairy
AGM of club 38 I Coimbatore I Area 1

...continued
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#PresidentsTravelDairy
AGM of club 38 I Coimbatore I Area 1
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Work Hard. Play Harder. Rajiv’s Happy Moods
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#Famit
Famit Bekal
The 2nd Famit – a domestic trip was planned Aug 2 & 3 to a place called Bekal which I never
knew you before it was discussed. It was President Rajiv's suggestion that we go to Bekal
where Taj has a world-class property. This is located on the border of Karnataka and Kerala
near City called Kasaragod. The nearest airport is Mangalore and then drive of about 90 min
or come by train to Kasargod.
Inspite of these difficulties we had an amazing response of 30 couples from across India. A
few 41rs came a day early to relax and enjoy the property. The NEX meeting and the evening
fellowships were to say the least most enjoyable. Taj based on Parul's recommendation
dished out a range of dishes, which is hard to duplicate. The DJ night and the karaoke night
were super hits. Everyone without exception said that this was the best FAMIT they attended
so far. One person must be singled out for ensuring that this was a smashing success and
that person is Parul. She painstakingly & on a daily basis coordinated with the hotel and the
41rs from across India - results are there to see for all who came to the Famit.
Thank you President & Board for your trust in us and the encouragement & support you gave.
Thanks to all 41 friends who responded and gave an helping hand.
Cheers, Satyan Bhatt. Famit, Convener 2018 -19.

...continued
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Famit Bekal
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#Famit
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#NEX
NEX 4th Board meeting, Bekal
4th NEX Board meet for the year 2018-19 was held on Aug 3 at Taj Bekal. Most of the board
members were present for the meet. The discussion were focused and productive. Detailed
discussion on presentation by AC & Conveners s with focus on strengthening 41 movement,
accounts presented by RP, Rules reorganizing by KK and Launch of 41 App were the
highlight of the meet
NEX Board team had lot of fun together as well with with Tangents and other 41ers through
the 3 day stay.

...continued
...continued
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...continued

#NEX
NEX 4th Board meeting, Bekal

...continued
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#Famit
Famit Bekal
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#ClubCharter
Club 237 Tigers 2.0, Chennai Area 2
Pl. welcome 9 members Club 237, Chartered on Aug 10.
Energetic, young and passionate ex Tablers would add
flow of new thoughts and energetic action to the 41ers
movement
41ers RP Venkatesh was the Chief Guest and members
of NEX Board PP Chettiar, SH Convener Punit Sampat
& FAMIT Convener Satyan Bhatt graced the Occasion
Charter Chairman Amit Khanna Charter Secretary Kiran
Mehra

...continued
...continued
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#ClubCharter
Club 237 Tigers 2.0, Chennai Area 2

...continued
...continued
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#ClubCharter
The Legends 240, Coimbatore
Attended the charter of Coimbatore legends
240. An energetic and young bunch of 41ers
who are raring to go. The after party was a
massive affair and looked like the entire Area 1
crowd was there. This is a very happening area
and has huge potential. Two more clubs are
getting geared up and would have their charters
in the next two months. Area 1 is going to rock in
the coming year.

...continued
...continued
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...continued

#ClubCharter
The Legends 240, Coimbatore
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#ClubCharter
Jaipur Jewel City 41ers Club 239, Area V
Friends please join me in welcoming the members of club
239 our youngest baby to our wonderful movement. A total
of 8 members inducted. Young and vibrant will value add to
our association. Thank you club 168 for this wonderful
addition to our fraternity. This is third club chartered by them
in Rajasthan. A unique feat by them. To club 239 and a warm
welcome into the association of tablers above the age of 40.
Friends the very first club 220 this year was chartered in
Jaipur at the start of the year. Club 168 had then promised
me one new club this year. Nothing better than ending the
year with a charter in Jaipur

...continued
...continued
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...continued

#ClubCharter
Club 239 Jaipur, Area V

...continued
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#ClubCharter
Club 238, Forever Forty, Indore |
21st Club Charter of the year
Charter of Forever Forty club 238, Indore the first 41ers club
of Central India in the august presence of 41er Deepak
Bajaj Area AC5 , 41er Punit Gupta Chairman DDD club 190
and 41er Sameir Jain Area Extension Convener. Dilli Dare
Devils Club 190 is the Sponsor Table

...continued
...continued
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#ClubCharter
Club 238, Forever Forty, Indore |
21st Club Charter of the year

...continued
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#ClubsMap

...continued
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#Babji’s Path to Presidency
Siva Rama Krishna Chalasani (Babji) I NVP 2018-19
Babji joined Tabling in 1990. Held various posts in the table including Chairman.
Was Area AGM convener. Retired in 2000.
Formed 41ers club 70 in 2000. Actively participated in Yaps program. Area 7
Chairman in 2015.
National secretary in 2017. National Vice president in 2018.

Area AGM Convener 1996

At a Table Garden party

Flag hoisting
as Table chairman

Presiding over Independence day
as Table Chairman

HR Session with Former Tabler late Shantaram

VRT 68 AGM as Chairman
...continued
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...continued

#Babji’s Path to Presidency
Siva Rama Krishna Chalasani (Babji) I NVP 2018-19

Project as Table Chairman

Table AGM as Chairman

Area 9 HT

Accompanying President Chettiar
as Area Chairman

A relaxed moment at Bangalore HYM

Funtimes with Hyderabad 41ers

Memories at Hyderabad Area7 MTM

NEX at Nashik

...continued
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...continued

#Babji’s Path to Presidency
Siva Rama Krishna Chalasani (Babji) I NVP 2018-19

Project as Table Chairman
Presenting Secretary report at Chandigarh AGM

Celabrating VP Election win

Receiving VP Jewel from President Rajiv

Charge Recharge Dream Team 2018-19

...continued
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#Babji’s Path to Presidency
Siva Rama Krishna Chalasani (Babji) I Incoming President 2019-20

Chartering Pune 41 club 222

Lunch with RTIF Chairman and fellow 41ers

Vijayawada Club 70 Family with YAPS

With RTI Head Board
at RTIF meeting

Family Bonding
with Rajiv and Priti
on Europe holiday

Incoming President
2019-20

...continued
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#Babji’s Path to Presidency
Siva Rama Krishna Chalasani (Babji) I Incoming President 2019-20
All About The Family

Babji with wife
Syamala Chalasani

Family time
birthday celebrations

Elder son Vinay
as the charter chairman

Younger son Manish with
then RTI President
Suman Voora, Area 9
chairman Vinay and
other Area office bearers.
Year 2017

Babji’s family
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#InternationalRelations
41er Naveen Pishe & Lakshmi Pishe from Bangalore hosted for Dinner by the Van Loon
family in Verona Italy. 41er Naveen had hosted the Van Loon Kid at his house during the YAP
tour of India South.
Meeting arranged by 41 Luca of Italy and current VP of 41 International.
YAP is a 2WAY Street

...continued
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#YAPs
YAPs at the Gala Dinner of NAGM South Africa
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#YAPs
South Africa Sojourn
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#YAPs
South Africa Sojourn
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#YAPs
Thank You India 41ers Team
Hi :)
Now I am already home for almost
two weeks. I am settled in well again
and did a lot with my dog, friends
and my family. Unfortunately the
university already starts on Monday
so I have to leave tomorrow for
Munich. But it's not too bad I can
come home on the weekends and
I am also looking forward to meet
the new people and learn
something again :).
I just wanted to say thank you again
for everything you did for me. I had a
really great time with you in Delhi
and really enjoyed the stay. I am
looking forward to go back again
and see more of your beautiful city.
The brownies you gave us were
delicious. My parents also liked
them. Ohh and my father could
remember you as well.
I will always keep this stay and the
whole journey in good memories! It
was a wonderful experience and a
unique chance to take part in the
yap tour.
Thank you so much, have a nice
day and best greetings to your wife
daughter and Romeo!
Jeanne Marie
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#AYAH
Always Young Always Happening
41er Neville J Billimoria | Club 88 Chennai, Area 2
41er Neville completed the 19th PARIS - BREST - PARIS Randonneur endurance cycling
event 1,226 km in 89hr 1min 33sec.
This historical event takes place once in 4 years!! This year faced the rain, cold going down
upto 4 degrees in night to complete this toughest cycling event burning about 45,000 plus
calories in last 90 hrs.
Event was flagged-off on 18th August and for participants to complete by 22nd August.
6,673 riders from 65 countries participated in the fabulous Randonnée of which 335
were from India. Only 35 from India completed the within cutoff time. Our Neville was one of
the 35!!
Indian 41ers are proud of you!!

...continued
...continued
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...continued

#AYAH
Always Young Always Happening

41er Mayur Dattani from Hyderabad. On a solo drive from Hyd to Leh Ladakh & back

...continued
...continued
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...continued

#AYAH
Always Young Always Happening
Giri, Club 150, Hyderabad Area 7
Dear friends, just completed my Infinity Ride & reached the highest motorable road in the
world "Dehradun to Mana pass", one of the toughest terrains in the world.. land slides all
along and torrential rains….. but then we made it.

...continued
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#Peak into the World of Archives
The Pictorial Archives Of 41ers Clubs of India,
started by me, has been an ongoing journey, more
out of my love and passion of not losing our heritage
and rich past. It may not be of interest to many and it
is probably unfathomable to most as to the amount of
constant effort that goes into preservation of
Moments, Events & Trivia, comprising of the regular
updation under several heads, which I keep adding
to & revising from time to time. “Being at it” keeps
throwing up some Archival Gems due to my constant
pursuit in trying to be in touch with our Past Presidents and 41ers who get a twinkle in their
eyes when they hear that their bank of a myriad memories will live on in some way
permanently for future generations.
One of our key sources- print issues of the FELLOWSHIP Magazine were available at the
sectt. from 1992-93 onwards, the TABLE TALK (from 1967 In Round Table India). All Editors
must know that they are a vital cog in recording History to begin with. The E-MAGS (which
are now here to stay) are equally important. But because the sectt may not land up having
copies it is even more important that they be archived regularly year on year. I have done that
too, starting from Alter-Ego in 2012-13, 41 Connect in 2015-16, followed by the Selfie from
2016-17 which is now a regular feature, and which our current Editor Srini has taken to
monumental heights.
Highlights of the Archival work:
1) Update of Presidents’ Gallery Formal Pics, Themes & Logos. Replace older ones where
better ones found.
2) Update, Backup & Processing of E-MAGS ( including all SELFIE Issues of 2018-19)
3) Update, Backup & Processing of All FELLOWSHIP Mags. upto 2017-18 (In 4 resolutions)
The Fellowship Coffee Table Book of 2018-19 to be released at AGM will also be archived.
4) Update, Scans, Backup of National Board Members Photo Gallery, Year Books, Slam
Books from 2011-12 (wherever available)
5) National NAGM Pics, Themes & Logos wherever available
6) New Folio started Of Club Charters where available
7) Initiation & Updation of 41 Clubs of India Map showing City centers and Number of clubs.
8) Adaptation & Standardization Of Association LOGOS & Regalia.
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#Peak into the World of Archives
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#Peak into the World of Archives
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#PINIt
Club 163, Bhubaneswar, Area 6
Asterix and Obelix...... Have been giving smiles & memories for generations and isn't that
what friends are for? They symbolise how important friends are and that was exactly my
thoughts when l was designing the logo for our club 163.
All of us have been with each other for years sharing our joy, celebrating milestones of our
lives and holding each other whenever required. We are friends for life just like them caring
for each other and cherishing our togetherness and of course bringing smiles to each other.
- Zishan Secretary Club 163 2018-19
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#TangentWorld
Delhi Tangents welcome their President Sukanya
with band, baja & barat

...continued
...continued
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#TangentWorld
Delhi Tangents welcome their President Sukanya
with band, baja & barat
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#41ersWorld
Bonhomie Bengaluru A New beginning

...continued
...continued
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#41ersWorld
Bonhomie Bengaluru A New beginning
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#41ersWorld
41 Club No.7 creates history
28 August 2019 will go down in the history of the 41’rs movement as a very special day for
Club No. 7 in Area 2 and the movement itself.
Three charming ladies Sangeet Chopra, Shammi Mehta and Gita Avinash who are
permanent invitees to our club fellowships over the years, decided to host the dinner and
fellowship this month. And what a fantastic evening of great hospitality, good fellowship,
delicious snacks, dinner and desserts to add tons of calories to the waist was laid out. Every
detail was painstakingly executed with warmth and love. Everyone freaked out and enjoyed
the entire night.
It must be mentioned that Club No 7 has never missed a monthly meeting in the last 25 years.
This August fellowship organized by the three senior ladies of our club saw an amazing
attendance of 18 couples. Sangeet Chopra opened her house and heart to ensure that all the
41’rs and their better halves had a wonderful time on a rainy day.
Apart from our members, we had father figure of 41’rs Indu Chandok and Indiraji present and
a past tabler Somesh Sawhny from MWRT 10 who is a Delhiite now. No wonder Chairman
Ramanathan and all members were loaded with happiness.
Let the friendships become stronger as the years go by. FRIENDSHIPS FOREVER.

...continued
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#41ersWorld
Club 8, Area 6
Fellowship of Club 8, Kolkata at the residence of Timir Sen on 25th August 2019.

...continued
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#41ersWorld
Club 19 Patna
AC6 B.K.Singh Deo had an exciting time in Bihar covering Gaya, Bodh Gaya, Rajgir and
Patna. Reached Patna on 16th August evening and were hosted by wonderful people Jayanti
and Krishna Lal. It was a very lively and excellent meeting of Club 19 Patna that was held at
the residence of our hosts Jayanti and Krishna this evening at Patna, along with great
fellowship and yummy food. Two couples are expected at Goa for the AGM.

...continued
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#41ersWorld
Club 23 & Club 38 Joint Social 'Nostalgic Night' Coimbatore | Aug 22
An annual event of joint meeting and social of Club 38 "Nostalgia Nite" was held on 22nd
August with club 23 this year.
Chairmen and Secretaries of both the clubs Ravichandran and S R Rao and Jayakumar M and
Jayakumar R chaired the meeting
Senior members of both the clubs Gurdip Singh, Sivaram Pai and Krishnagopal shared their
tabling experiences and pleasant memories
The social was jointly hosted by Dr. SR Rao & Asha and Sashi Gupta & Kiran.
The well attended Nite ended in a Nostalgic note members taking back fond memories of the
great organisation with which they all associated for more than three decades, a proof of never
rusting friendship.
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#41ersWorld
Club 70 Vijayawada Area 7
Vijayawada RT 68 celebrated Area 9 charter day (9/9) along with 41 Club 70. Continuous
bonding and great fellowship between 41ers and Tablers.

...continued
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#41ersWorld
Club 163 Bhubaneswar Area 6
Cuttack 41ers joined the AGM of the Club 163, Bhubaneswar
Chairman Tutul Das and Secretary Zishan Ali handed over charge to Chairman Dibyalok
(Kulia) Patnaik and Secretary Rana Singh after a year of fun, fellowship, and participation in
Jaffa, cyclone restoration, charter at Rourkela and a calendar full of fellowship activities. Keep
it up Club 163.

...continued
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#41ersWorld
Hyderabad Clubs I Area 7
Sunday Morning breakfast fellowship of Hyderabad Clubs. AREA 7
17 members were present
Special Mug was presented to 41 Vivek Gupta for cordination
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#41ersWorld
Pune 41 Clubs FreKin Wed
Pune 41 Clubs at the monthly FriKin Wed night at Poona Club
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#41ersWorld
Area 9 AGM at Vizag
VP Babji addressing the RTI Area 9 floor at the Area 9 AGM at Vizag

...continued
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#41ersWorld
Flamin 40 club 158 AGM

...continued
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#41ersWorld

41er Keshav Rao of club 3 interacting with 41er’s in Dublin.
Check out our Friendships forever topis!

NVP Babji catching up with Ajay Vijay and
Anil kesavan in Bangalore club

Club 230

Club 213 gang. L to R Secretary
Ashish, Editor Selfie Srini
& Chairman Bhavin

NEC Praveen Vats met Baldev
Aggarwal club 61 Chandigarh
and Devinder Singh DRT 5
Great dedication, zeel to form
two clubs in Chandigarh
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#41ersWorld

Coimbatore Altius 193 jewel
change at Goa

Very spl meeting
of Club 7
organized by
3 senior ladies

Secretariat convener
Punit Sampat hosting
party for Prez Rajiv,
NVP Babji, Treasurer RP
and RTI convener
for 41 Clubs Tr Arpit Shah
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#41ersWorld

Social of Club 5, New Delhi, Sept 15

Club 12 Kolkata
Chairman Raja Shah and
Secretary Vinod Joshi Priceless Jewels with
New Club Jewels.
Club 142 monthly meeting, Sept 15
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#41ersWorld
HART 12ka4 (Club124), Hubli, Area 3
HART 124 Fellowship Meeting. Momentos to National Secretary Shankar,
AC 3 Dr Hebsur and the hosts
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#41ersWorld
Mumbai 41clubs join hands to field a team & take part
in Box Cricket tournament organised by MGRT198
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Selfie:

Inform. Connect. Inspire

Oct 2018

Nov 2018

Dec 2018

Jan 2019

Feb 2019

Mar 2019

Apr 2019

May 2019

Jun 2019

Jul 2019

Aug 2019

Sep 2019

Missed out of any previous selfies?
Click here to access them

http://41clubsofindia.org/index.php/home/magzineothers

